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A TEXTBOOK REVIEW: 

Exploring Wisconsin, by Louis G. Romano and Ni cholas P. Georgiady (New 
Revised Edit ion, copyright 1970 , Follet Educational Cen te r , Chicago). 

by 

Jacquelyn Greuel* 

On e common trend today in educationa l textbook mat eri al i s to 
design a book which will capture the curiosity and creativity of tod ay 's 
youngsters through attractiveness, color and contents. Authors and pub
lishers are always in search of great ways to achieve these goals. These 
people have their work cut out for them. 

Louis G. Romano and Nicholas P. Georgiady have taken a si xteen 
year old tex t book, Exploring Wisconsin, and have continued its use into 
the 70's with a "New evised Edition " which is widely di stribu ted in the 
state school system. They have an excellent forma t and cover every to pic 
from map reading to state government. However, it is at this poi nt that 
many users of the book would state that its excel lence stops. One would 
agree that it is very difficult to write a textbook that can be lIsed by
all levels of children within any given grade. The authors have attempt ed 
to improve this situation by suggesting var ious activiti es wh ich can sup 
plement the daily teaching lesson, but even the most gifted and con sc i en
tious teacher must still be constantl y in search of material s to liven 
up the cla ss. 

A closer look at the textbook would reveal to the reader t hat 
many important topics have only been lightly touched upon. For exampl e, 
t he authors make it appear as though the only Indian tribe in the state 
was the r~enominee. They have given many important cities t he recogniti on 
of only a 'f e\'/ scant sentences. They have barely touched upon t he physi
ca l features of the state, such as in the discussion on glaciation which 
lists a glossary of glacial terms, butwh;ch does not even mention the 
existence of the Kettle Moraine. 

The original printing was in 1957, the first revision in 1967 , 
and the newest revision in 1970. With so many improvements whi ch could 
have teen made in the 1970 edition, it is a shame that the authors limi t ed 
themselves to changing a few pictUres. These limi ted changes were ev;
dentally done solely to eliminate minority group slurs which were presen t 
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in t he 1967 revisi on (see f igures 1 and 2) . These certainly should have 
been changed, but if Romano and Georgiady could have added more color and 
depth to the material t hey present t hey would please many elementary tea
chers of Wisconsin history and geography. 
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